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HISTORICAL IN'I'RODUCTION

1. Some BiologicRl and Chemical Effects of Radiomimetic Agents

Radi~mi!:.'~E.:!~..2.-~_6~!.l.!~

Muller's observation in 1927 that X-rays could cause mutation

in Drosophila melanogaster (fruit flies) (1) stimulated a continuing

investigation of the molecular consequences of irradiation of biological

systems. Irradiation of cells with ionizing radiation is characterized

by the production of ions and radicals along the track of the radiation

with resulting gross structural changes in the cell. That less

energetic treatment can lead to mutation was indicated in 1933 by the

finding that ultraviolet light, a non-ionizing radiation, causes

mutations in Drosophila (2).

The possibility of producing mutations with chemicals had been

extensively explored by numerous workers both before and after the

discovery of the mutagenic action of radiation. Thom and Steinberg

discovered in 1939 that the exchange of nitrite for nitrate in an

acidic grm·,th medium for Aspergillu~ niger resulted in the production

of stable mutant strains of the mold (3). While these authors suggested

that the effect of nitrite was due to "a reduction in free amino

nitrogen of some protein of the mold" it is now apparent that nitrous

acid was reacting \-lith DNA. In 1946 Auerbach and Robson reported

results of wartime research which established that bis-(2-chloroethyl)-

1
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sulfide (mustard eas) is as effective as radiation in inducing mutations

in fruit flies (4). Subsequent work by these and other investigators

has revealed that a great variety of chemical mutagens are effective in

many orgo.nif,n1s. Since many of these chemicals share with radiations

the properties of breaking chromosomes and inhibiting cell division,

the adjective "radiomimetic" has been applied to them (5,6). The list

of such agents continues to grow. For example, Sax and Sax have recently

observed that chrorr,osome aberrations, grossly comparable to those

induced by ionizing radiation, are produced in onion root tip cells by

common beverages including alcohol, coffee, tea and cocoa (7).

A more precise definition of "radiomimetic fl agents may be based

on the observation that certain single step bacterial mutants \Vhich are

resistant to radiation are cross resistant to chemicals such as nitrogen

mustard. In 1946 Witkin isolated a stable mutant (strain Bid of

Escherichia coli B which is resistant to ultraviolet light and to

X-rays (8). Two years later Bryson reported the stepwise iGolation of

other strains of ~. coli resistant not only to nitrogen mustard but also

to the lethal effects of ultraviolet light (9). In addition, Bryson

found that the radiation-resistant strain, E. coli Blr, was resistant

to nitrogen mustard. Subsequent studies by a number of workers have

shown that radiation-resistant bacteria are cross-resistant to a variety

of chemicals and on this basis each of these compounds 1l1.ay be considered

radiomimetic. (Some radiomimetic chemicals are listed in Table I.) The

fact that resistance to both radiation and to these chemicals may be

acquired in a single mutational event implies that each of these agents



'l'ABLE I

Some Radiomimetic Chemicals

3

Trivial Name Structure Reference-------
Nitrogen mustards CH

3
K(CH2CH2C1)2 9

NTl
H, II" /CII."

Nitrosoe;uClnidine N-C-N ;) 10
02N/ 'NO

0
- + II

Azaserine N=N=CHCOCH27RCOOR 10 & 11

NR2

0 0

H2N~~CH20~NH2
Hitomycin C I IOCR 12

CR- 'N =:t:: 3
~ d L NHo ""

Proflavine

Nitrofurazone

Nitrofurantoin

Nitrofurylvinyl
triazine

(NFl')

fill, R
A./I~ I 0

02N ° CII=N-N-(
I ;NR
~O

13

14

15

15



damages a con:mon "target" or possesses some common features in its

action on the bacterial cell.

After a consideration of Bome of the biological effects of

radiation and of radiomimetic chemicals, current views of the chemical

events which produce these bioJogical effects will be presented.

SEecifiE Biological Effects

Radiation and radiomimetic chemicals are lethal for a variety

of microorganisms and, in fact, lethality is often the major effect.

Frequently, modesl sub-lethal doses are effective in producing mutations

which can be detected by appropriate selective techniques. In many cases,

microscopic examination of treated cells reveals broken chromosomes. At

the molecular level, the inactivation of transforming DNA in vitro by

radiation and radiomimetic chemicals indicates that these agents act

directly on DNA. It is interesting to note in this respect that some

radiomimetic agents inactivate transforming DNA in vivo but in vitro

only after chemical modification. For example, while ~itomycin C does

not react directly with DNA, the product formed upon chemical reduction

of the quinone portion of Mitomycin C is capable of inactivating trans

forming DNA in vi~ro (16).

The ability to induce prophage development in lysogenic bacteria

is another biological effect of many radiomimetic agents. While infect

ion of a bacterium by a virulent bacteriophage leads to cell death and

liberation of newly formed phage particles, infection by a temperate

phage produces a lysogenic bacterium which harbours viral DNA in

association with the bacterial chromosome. The viral DNA is replicated
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each time the bacterial chromosome is replicated. This relatively

stable arran~ement cml be upset by treatment of lysogenic bacteria

with ultraviolet radiation or emy one of 11 variety of chemicals.

Phage development begins as viral DNA takes over the control of the

synthesis of macromolecules in the bacterium, directing the synthesis

of new phaGe DNA, phage-specific messenGer RNA and phage proteins.

After about 90 minutes the bacterial cell wall is lysed by lysozyme

(an enzyme synthesized as a consequence of induction) emd the mature

virus particles are released (17).

The molecular details of the induction process are not yet

clear. It can be said, however, that inducing agents in general have

em effect on DNA; on DNA metabolism (18) or cause the formation of

abnormal DNA (19).

Chemical Bffects of Radiation and Radiomimetic Agents

(i) Ultraviolet Radiation

The molecular consequences of ultraviolet irradiation of DNA

emd of organisms, particularly bacteria, have been intensively studied

during the past few years. Production of intrastand dimers between

adjacent pyrimidines in DNA is thought to account for an important

fraction of the biological effects of ultraviolet light (see review

The relative efficiency of production of dimers isby Setlow (20)).

./'; 1\ 1\
TT > CT > GC (21); however, the proportion of each type of dimer in a

given DNA depends upon the base composition of the DNA. An investiga-

tion of the products formed upon ultraviolet irradiation of pyrimidine

diribonucleoside monophosphates in solution has shoym that thymine
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dimers (22) and uracil dimers (23) are stable while dimers containing

cytosine are not (2Lt). Loss of the 5, 6 double bond of cytosine cuuses

spontaneous deamination to uracil. Thus, cytosine dimers are converted

to uracil dimers (via cytosine-uracil d:i.mers) and cytosine-thymine

diwers to uracil-thymine dimers. The photochemical dimerization

rcc>.cU.Oll is reversible,

1Py Py
~-------

/"--.,. 1
- Py Py

the equilibrium constant depending upon the wavelength of the ultra-

violet light used.

Pyrimidine dimers can be removed from DNA by at least two

biological processes. In many organisms (most bacteria and yeast) they

can be enzymatically split to monomers in the presence of visible light

(photoreactivation). It should be noted that deamination of a cytosine-

containing dimer to a uracil-containing dimer, followed by "repair"

via photoreactivation leads, upon replication of the DNA, to a transi-

tion from a C-G pair to an A-T pair. A different type of repair

mechanism, \-lhich does not require light (dark repair), involves the

excision of an o1igonucleotide containing the pyrimidine dimer from

the strand of DNA, leaving a portion of the DNA molecule single stranded.

The nucleotide sequence of the single-strand provides the information

for the enzymatic insertion of the appropriate nucleotides into the

broken chain so that the original double helix is restored.

Some ultraviolet-resistant strains of bacteria are resistant

not because fewer pyrimidine dimers are formed upon irradiation, but

because the resistant strains possess a more efficient repair mechanism
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than do sensitive strains. On the other hand, strains Band B/r are

able to excise pyrimidine dimers with equal efficiency, while strain

B/r shows hiGher colony survival. It/hile the basis for this difference

in colony-forming ability has yet to be elucidated, it has been shown

that ultraviolet irradiation of strain B results in the formation of

long filaments instead of colonies (25).

At the metabolic level it has been found that"ultraviolet

irradiation of bacteria selectively inhibits bacterial DNA synthesis

(26). This inhibition is permanent and lethal in sensitive strains of

bacteria unable to repair the damaGe while in resistant strains the

inhibition is temporary and not lethal (27). The time required for

synthesis to resume is approximately the same as the time required for

the dimers to be excised from the bacterial DNA (28). Thus, it is

thought that DNA synthesis is inhibited as a direct result of the

formation in the DNA of pyrimidine dimers which act as blocks to

further replication of the DNA. This notion is supported by the finding

that ultraviolet irradiation of DNA reduces rapidly its ability to

"prime" the cell-free systems in which DNA serves as a template for DNA

polymerase (29) and RNA polymerase (30).

While 50-75% of the biological damage resulting from ultraviolet

irradiation of bacteria can be attributed to dimer formation, ultra

violet light also affects proteins directly and is known to crosslink

proteins to nucleic acids (31). The importance of such DNA-protein

crosslinks is not yet clear. HOHever, such lesions could conceivably

contribute to the non-reparable fraction of the total ultraviolet damage.
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(ii) Alkylat~~lts in General

Alkylating aCents such as nitrogen mustard are radiomimetic

agent.s which are mutagenic and toxic for a variety of microorganisms.

Although DNA, RNA and proteins are alkylated to about the same extent

(32), interest has centred on the reaction of these agents with DNA,

since modificat.ion of a single base in DNA may have very far-reaching

consequences. Brookes and La\·,ley have shown that when native DNA is

treated with methyl methanesulfonate the most reactive site is the N-7

position of guanine (80-9CP;~) while methylation takes place to a lesser

extent at the N-3 position of adenine (10-2CP;6), the N-l position of

adenine « 5%) and the N-l position of cytosine « 2%) (33). Similar

treatment of RNA or denatured DNA leads to alkylation of the N-7

position of guanine (60-7CP;t), the N-l position of adenine (20-30%),

the N-l position of cytosine (10-15%) and the N-3 position of adenine

( < 2%). The differences between RNA and native DNA were attributed to

the involvement of the N-l position of adenine and of cytosine in

hydrogen-bond formation in native DNA. It \oTaS also shown that at

neutral pH alkylated purines are split off from the sugar-phosphate

backbone of the nucleic acid, thus suggesting a mechanism for mutation

resulting from a deletion in the genetic material. Such deletions

could also contribute to the toxicity of alkylating agents.

A second possible mechanism for the mutagenicity of these

agents arises from the fact that alkylation of guanine at the 7 position

can lead to anomalous base pairing (34). The increased ionization of

the proton from the N-l position of alkylated guanine would permit the
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formation of two hydrogen bonds with thymine with the result that a

guanine-cytosine base pair could be chanced to an adenine-thymine pair

in newly replicated DNA.

The djfunctional alkylating agents like nitrogen nmstard are

generally more pOlverful cytotoxic agents than monofunctional alkylating

agents. Treatment of DNA with mustard gas results in about 25% of the

alkylation leading to the formation of a diguaninyl product, two guanine

residues being linked through the 7-nitrogens by a single molecule of

alkylating agent (35). It was suggested that these two guanines may

have come from adjacent base pajrs in opposite strands of the DNA

double helix since the proportion of diguaninyl alkylation products was

significantly less for denatured DNA and for RNA. Such interstrand

crosslinks would prevent the duplication of DNA and could account for

the observed toxicity of these agents.

(iii) "Hethylnitroso" Derivatives

(a) N-Methyl-N'-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine (nitrosoguanidine)

N-Methyl-N'-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine was first synthesized by

McKay and Wright at the University of Toronto in a wartime search for

potential ingredients of flameless propellants (36). They also described

the reaction of nitrosoguanidine with primary amines and with dimethyl-

amine to form alkyl nitroguanidines.

NH
II

CH3-~-CNHN02

NO

+

"NH
II

RNH
2
~ RNCNHNO

I 2'
H

Subsequently, Henry found that the methylnitrosamino group serves

either directly or indirectly as a methylating agent, since the
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principal product of the reaction of nitrosoguanidine with aniline is

N-methylaniline (37). The product from treatment of nitrosoguanidine

with aqueous potassium hydroxide is diazomethane (38). Diazomethane,

however, does not methylate aniline under the conditions used (37).

Henry therefore proposed that methylnitrosamine formed from nitroso-

guanidine reacts 'dith aniline in the following fashion:

QH
3

NHNO + C6H
5

.l'H!2 > CH
3

NHN:::NC
6

H
5

+ H
2

0

or C6H
5

NHN:::NCH
3

+ H
2

0
t

C6H
5

NHCH
3

+ N
2

Cancer chemotherapy soreening trials reported in 1960 showed

that nitrosoguanidine has weak anticancer activity (39). Since then

many papers on its biological properties have appeared. Also in 1960,

nitrosoguanidine was reported to be a powerful bacterial mutagen (40)

and its mutagenicity in a variety of organisms has now been documented

(41,42,43). It is noteworthy that it is an effective bleaching agent

(see Section II) in Euglena gracilis (44), and is the first mutagen

known to cause both chromosomal and nonchromosomal mutations in

Clamydomonas reinhardi (45).

A single-step mutant of E. coli S resistant to nitrosoguanidine

was found to be cross-resistant to ultraviolet light and to a series of

radiomimetic chemicals including nitrogen mustard, azaserine and

Mitomycin C (10). For this reason Greenberg added nitrosoguanidine to

the list of radiomimetic agents. Like many other radiomimetic agents,

this compound causes breaks in Vicia faba root tip chromosomes (46),

and in a lysogenic strain of E. coli induces prophage development which
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culminates in mass lysis of the bacteria (47). (The data supportinG this

conclusion are presC'nted in section B of Results and Discussion in this

thesis.)

Recent results from Greenberg's laboratory show that a one

hour exposure of E. coli B to nitrosoguanidine inhibits the increase

of total RNA, DNA and protein to the same extent (11-8). The finding that

nitrosoGuanidine inactivates transforming DNA in vitro indicates that it

acts directly on DNA (48).

While the molecular mechanism of action of nitrosoguanidine has

not been investigated, there have been suggestions that it acts as a

methylating agent (49).

(b) N-Methyl-N-nitroso-p-toluenesulfonamide (MNTS)

Another compound containing the "methylnitroso" grouping is N

methyl-N-nitroso-p-tolucnesulfonamide. MNTS has no antileukemia

activity (50) and does not produce tumours in rats under conditions

where other related compounds do (51). MNTS is also relatively non

mutagenic (52). However, on the basis of cross-resistance studies

involving ~. coli, Greenberg included MNTS in the group of radiomimetic

chemicals (49). McCalla has recently reported that this compound is a

very effective bleaching agent for Euglena (53).

Like ni trosoguanidine, ~mTS yields diazomethane under alkaline

conditions (54) but it is not yet clear whether this property is related

to the biological action of MNTS.

(iv) Derivatives of 5-Nitrofuran

In 1944 Dodd and Stillman reported that a number of derivatives
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of 5-nitrofuran are bacteriostatic at modest doses and SlO\lly bacter-

icidal at high concentrations (55). Recently pharmaceutical houses in

the United States and Japan have patented a host of nitrofur,m

derivatives. Some of these compounds are clinically useful in the

treatment of superficial ",!Ounds and of bladder and urinary tract

infections. The formulae and trivial names of three nitrofurans of

interest are presented in ~l.'able I. 'Two compounds, nitrofurazone and

nitrofurantoin are Schiff's bases while NFT has a vinyl group adjacent

to the furan ring.

StUdies carried out in the late 1940's and early 1950's on the

biochemical effects of the Schiff's base nitrofurans were aimed at

explaining their bacteriostatic properties. Green found that nitro-

furazone inhibits oxygAn uptake in Staphylococcus aureus and in

Escherichia coli (56). At the enzymic level nitrofurazone inhibits

pyruvic oxidase (57) as well as dehydrogenases involved in carbohydrate

metabolism (56,58).

More recently it has become apparent that nitrofurans affect

nucleic acids. Szybalski first noted that a radiation-resistant mutant

of ~. coli is many times more resistant to nitrofurazone than is the

parental radiation-sensitive strain (59). On the basis of similar

observations, Greenberg in 1963 concluded that nitrofurazone is a

radiomimetic chemical (14). Other nitrofurans, including nitrofurantoin

and N}~, have since been added to this class of compounds (15).

Since other radiomimetic chemicals affect DNA directly, it is

to be expected that the nitrofurans should also act on DNA in vivo.

The report that nitrofurazone increases the rate of mutation from Lac
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to L3.c+ in ~. coli supports this notion (60). However, nitrofurazone

does not inactivate transforminl3 DNA in vitro (Its), suggesting that

metabolic modification of the compound mir,ht be required for activity.

Terawaki and Greenberg have suggested that DNA replication is necessary

for nitrofurazollc to be active since they found that nitrofurazone does

not inactivate trcmsforminG DNA in vitro ill the presence of a Bacillus

subtiUs cell extract capable of "activating" t'Jitomycin C so that it

inhbits transforming DNA in vitro. It is, hO\vever, quite possible

that factors other than those required to "activate" Hitomycin Care

required to "activate" nitrofurazone.

Recent studies on NF'rr have demonstrated that this nitrofuran

derivative specifically inhibits DNA synthesis in ~. coli B and induces

prophage development in a strain of E. coli lysogenic for A phage (61).- --
Nitrofurazone and nitrofurantoin, hm·rever, do not produce mass lysis of

lysogenic strains of E. coli (62,63). Further, the Schiff's base nitro

furans not only inhibit the net increase of DNA but also of RNA and of

protein in ~. coli B (62,48).

Some of the factors involved in the inhibition of DNA synthesis

in E. coli treated with ~TT have been elucidated recently (18). NFT

appears to inhibit DNA synthesis by reducing the priming activity of

DNA while also accelerating the degradation of DNA by increasing the

level of deoxyribonuclease activity in treated cells.

It should also be noted that all nitrofurans tested, including

the three compounds listed in Table I, bleach Euglena (see Section II),

the most potent bleaching aGent being NFT (61+).
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II. Chloroplast Mutagenesis

l-]ole9,ular Biol~f Chlorop~asts

A property of some but by no means all of the radiomimetic

compounds listed in Table I is the ability to cause mass rrmtation of

a population of cells of the normally green alga El:G.lena g!:.~cilis to

permanently "bleached" variants \-Ihich never regain their chlorophyll.

Other chemicals, of a variety of molecular types, as well as certain

physical agents also bring about permanent bleaching of Eu~ena

(Table II). Such bleached cells are able to multiply indefinitely

if they are provided with a suitable organic carbon source.

Since the "molecular biologylf of chloroplasts is relevant to

late~ sections of this thesis, a brief summary of current knowledge

will be presented here.

The existence of two systems of heredity - chromosomal and

cytoplasmic - was first suggested in 1909 by Correns while working

with green-white variegated plants of Mirabilis ~lopa (77). In

reciprocal crosses, he found that regardless of the source of pollen,

flowers on the green sectors of the plant gave only green progeny and

flowers on the white sectors gave only white progeny. This result is

explained only on the basis of maternal inheritance in which some

genetic determinant(s) other than nuclear genes is transmitted to the

zygote through the female gamete. Since that time many examples of

cytoplasmic inheritance have been described in a variety of organisms

(78). One of the most intensively studied examples and the one of

immediate interest is plastid heredity.

Although genetic studies cannot be carried out with Euglena



TABLE II

Agents which bleach Euglena

Agent Reference Forrr.ula
Bleaching
Treatment

pH of
gedium

6.810 llg/m1

H

65

Antibiotics of the Streptomycin tyPe

(a) Streptomycin

(b) Kanamycin 66,67 30 flg/ml 6.8

(c) Neomycin 66 10 ug/ml 6.8

(d) Paromomycin 66 1 llg/m1 6.8

(e) Erythromycin 68 200 flg/ml 6.8

( f) Spectinomycin 69



TABLE II (CONTINUED)

Bleachin.r;. 'OB of-----Agent Reference Formula Treo.tr:1ent Jvledium

Antihistamines R
I
CH
I 2

c:::rrN-CH2CH2N(CH3)2

(a) pyribenzamine 70,66 R = 0 300 1J.g/ml 6.8

(b) pyrilamine 66 R = 2)3 600 1J.g/ml 6.8

(c) methapyrilene 66 R = C(s 1000 1J.g/ml 6.8

CH 0
O-methylthreonine 71 3 )CHCHCOOH 6 ~Lg/ml 3.5

CH3 ~H2

I-'
0'\



~- -- ~---------------------

TABU"; 11 (COlh'j NULl))

BlcD.c }ri 1".1" p~.gf
_V~_" ... _.,~,~~ _" ~

A.g2..~_t Reference Forrnu1D 'l1reF~ tlrl'c:n t j'icd j Wi'
---~---_-..... --y-..... .-...... ---. .....-._.~~~- .... "" ..-_-"~'4' -

Nitrofuran (led vatives

ONVH

________ b._~ __<...__......_.__..

2

0(a) n:itrofurantoin 72 R :: -CH::N-NH--~ 16 llg/rn:t 3.5L NH
.~

0

0
II

(b) nitrofurazone 64 R :: -ClkNNHCNH
2 64-128 llg/ml 3.5

2.5 lJ.g/m1 6.8

IIHeth;x:lni troso II corrp.ound s
NH

(a) nitrosoguanidine 44
02N"N II /CH3

10 l1g/m1 6.8-C-N .........
H/ NO

f-'
~

-0- CH(b) N-methyl-N-nitroso-p- 53 CH 'I ~ SO N/ 3 2.5 lJ.g/m1 6.8
to1uenesu1fonamide 3 - 2 'NO



TABLE II (CONTINUED)

Miscellaneous Chemical Agent

4-Nitroquinoline-N-oxide

Physical Agents

(a) growth at elevated
temperature

(b) ultraviolet light

(c) hydrostatic pressure

Reference

73

75

76

Formula
Bleaching
Treatment

2
150 ergs/mm

1000 atm. for
20 min.

pH of
Medium

3.5
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which is an asexu~l organism, Gibor and Granick have elegantly

demonstrated that cytoplasmic factors are involved in the bleaching

of ~~J:.~ (79). Using an ultraviolet microbearn the:)' were able to

irradiate the cytoplasm alone while shielding the nucleus, or to

irradiate the nucleus ""llile most of the c~,rtoplasm \-la8 shit'lded. Only

irradiation of the cytoplasm caused irreversible loss of the ability

to form mature chloroplasts.

During the past few years, considerable indirect evidence has

accumulated indicating that the physical basis of the chloroplast's

heritable system is DNA (75,80,81). In 1963 a number of laboratories

reported more direct evidence for chloroplast DNA. Density gradient

ultracentrifugation of the DNA from a variety of green organisms

demonstrated a "satellite" DNA band, associated with the chloroplasts,

at slightly different buoyant density than the principal band of nuclear

DNA (82,83,84). For example, the buoyant density of the satellite DNA

of EUGlena is 1.685 g/cc. (corresponding to an adenine plus thymine

content (A + T) of about 75%) as compared to 1.707 glee. (A + T = 5a~)

for the principal DNA (85,86,87). The buoyant density of the principal

DNA from spinach is 1.695 glee. while the satellite DNA associated with

chloroplasts has a density of 1.719 g/ce. (82).

In order to eliminate the possibility of contamination of

chloroplast preparations by nuclear DNA, Gibor and Izawa isolated

chloroplasts from enucleated fraements of Acetabularia ffild found that

the chloroplasts contained approximately 1 x 10-16 gram of DNA per

plastid (88). Estim3.tes of the DNA content of spinach and Euglena

-16 -15plestids are also of the order of 10 to 10 gram of DNA per
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plastid (89,87). 'This amount of DNA is similar to that found in

vaccinia virus and jn T-even bacteriophages (90) and would be

sufficient to code for many types of proteins.

According to current concepts concerning the synthesis of

macromolecl'les it would be eXl)ected that the nucleotide sequences in

the chloroplast DNA would code for the nucleotide sequence of plastid

RNA, thus providing a template for the RNA moiety of chloroplast ribo

somes and perhaps for transfer RNA as well. In addition, other

segments of the plastid DNA might specify the amino acid sequence of

some or all of the chloroplast proteins.

Brawerman has reported that a specific type of ribosomes

differine; in both sedimentation constant and base composition from

the cytoplasmic ribosomes is associated with Euglena chloroplasts (91).

The RNA of chloroplast ribosomes, like chloroplast DNA, contains a

lower proportion of guanine and cytosine than does the RNA of micro

somal particles. This fact is consistent with the notion that chloro

plast DNA codes for the RNA of chloroplast ribosomes. Evidence that

the DNA of the plastids serves as a template for RNA synthesis has

been obtained by Kirk (92) who showed that the incorporation of

labelled precursors of RNA by a cell-free chloroplast preparation was

reduced by Actinomycin D, a drug which has been sho1tm to inhibit

specifically DNA-dependent-RNA synthesis in animal and bacterial cells

Additional experiments have prOVided indirect evidence that

DNA participates in the synthesis of chloroplast RNA. When Euglena

is grown in the dark, chloroplast development is arrested at an early
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stage in 'l'Jhich the typical lamellae and chlorophyll are lacking (911).

Such cells are yellow (etiolated) but retajn the ability to form

chloroplasts when illuminated. IllumInation results in the synthesis

of chloroplast RNA and protein before mature green chloroplastG are

formed (95). Based on the assumption that Actinomycin D inhibits

DNA-dependent-RNA synthesis in such cells, it has been demonstrated

that the synthesis of the RNA required for "greening!! depends on the

participation of DNA (96,97). Although it remains to be shown that

chloroplast DNA codes for chloroplast proteins, labelled amino acids

are incorporated into proteins by chloroplast preparations of both

Euglena (98) and spinach (99).

The fate of the plastid in bleached strains of Euglena remains

an open question. Gibor and Granick have examined normal and bleached

Euglena gracilis strain bacillaris and have found that the bleached

cells all possess structures which they interpret to be damaged

proplastids (100). On the basis of fluorescence microscopy before and

after incubation of the cells with 6-aminolevulinic acid, these workers

have described four types of proplastids and have arranged these types

according to the apparent degree of damage to the proplastid system.

Electron microscopic studies have also indicated the presence of

proplastids in bleached strains of Eugle~a. (101). On the other hend,

studies on the nucleic acids of Euglena gracilis strain Z have shown

that dark-gro\ffi cells, which can form chloroplasts in the presence of

light, contain chloroplast DNA (86), while bleached strains, unable to

form chlororJlasts, cop.lpletely lack chloroplast DNA (86,102). The

question of the fate of the plastid could be examined more critically
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by coupling an investigation of the deoxyribonucleic acids of a bleached

strain of ~~i2.~ena with electron microscopy of the same bleached strain.

A disCl~s5i on of the deoxyribonucleic acids of EU!31en~ 'vJould not

be complete wi tlJOut mentioning the recent characteriz,ati on of a secona

tYJl8 of ext.rDnuclear DNA which has been shown. to be associated with

the mitochondria (103).

f10de C?i.....Action of Agents \Ihich Bleach I:t.'.[g:2-1~

Because of the diversity of agents capable of hleaching Eugl..en~,

it is difficult to formulate a single comprehensive hypothesis to

explain the phenomenon. The task is made more difficult by the very

limited amount of data relating to the mechanism(s) by which these

agents affect EugleE:;:";.. In seneral, the more plentiful information

pertaining to the mode of action of these agents in bacteria has been

used as a basis for speculation on the mode of action in other organisms.

Accordingly, the data pertaining to ~~ will be presented and

supplemented with related data pertaining to bacteria.

(i) Ultraviolet light

The effects of ultraviolet lir;ht on bacteria have been discussed

previously. Studies on the inactivation of Euglena chloroplast

formation by ultraviolet light have been carried out by Schiff, Epstein

and coworkers who showed that the action spectrum for bleaching has

peaks at 260 ~l and 280 ~l suggesting that a nucleoprotein is the

probable site of action of ultraviolet radiation in Euglena (75).

They inferred from the multiplicity of inactivation sites that these

targets are cyloplasmic. Since chloroplast DNA has a relatively high
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thymine content and ultraviolet irradiation of bacteria produces

thymine dimers, it seems possible that ultraviolet light may act

selectively upon chloroplast DNA in Euelen~, although direct evidence

on this point is lacking. By analogy "lith ~. £.911, such dimers could

blod: the synthesis of chloroplast DNA thus prevonting the duplication

of chloroplasts. The ultraviolet-induced damage to EUGlena is

completely photoreactivable by visible light (101+).

(ii) Stre~!omycin

Streptomycin is an antibiotic with bactericidal properties.

The presence of two basic guanidine groups in the molecule confers the

ability to bind strongly to nucleic aciw3 (105). Streptomycin has an

early inhibitory effect upon bacterial protein synthesis and subsequently

upon RNA and DNA synthesis as well (106,10'1). Gorini and his coworkers

have demonstrated that streptomycin binds to ribosomes thereby causing

a "misreading" of the messenger RNA code (108). '1'he result of such

misreading would be to flood the cell with fraudulent protein which

could ultimately lead to cell death. However, Cohen and cO\vorkers

have recently shmm that streptomycin is lethal for a thymine-

arginine- and uracil-requirine strain of ~. coli when protein synthesis

is blocked by a lack of arginine (109). They found that streptomycin

causes a stimula.tion of RNA synthesis in the absence of protein

synthesis and that the inception of stimulation coincides closely

with the onset of lethality. Clearly, the primary lethal effect of

streptomycin in bacteria rerrains to be established.

In 1964 Scher and Collinge suggested that streptomycin-induced

misreading of the genetic code could account for the observed bleaching



of ~~~'E; if the ribosomes assodatecJ \dth tIle chloroplasts are more

sensitive than cytoplasmic ribosomes (J.IO). However, Scher has recently

reported that spectinorn~rcin, an antibiotic closely related to strepto-

mycin, which inhibits protein synthesis in bacteria without cCJ.using

errors in the translation of messenger NUA nevertheless bleaches

Euglena. There are no data bearing directl:r on the mechanism. of

streptomycin bleaching of Eugle~.

Data relating to the mechanism of bleaching by other bleaching

agents is almost totally lacking and, in fact, in many cases little is

Imo\.;n of how these agE'mts affect bacteria. Based upon the known

effects of ultraviolet light and nitrofuran derivatives on bacteria,

BcCalla has suggested thQt ultraviolet light and radiomimetic bleaching

agents may bleach Euglena by selectively damaging chloroplast DNA thus

preventing its replication and in turn preventing the replication of

the chloroplasts. It is not necessary, however, to postulate that all

agents bleach Euslena by the same mechanism but only that. there be a

selective effect on a process vital to the existence of the chloroplasts.



The bacterial strains used for studies of respiration and of

macromolecule synthesis, Escherichi~ coli strains Band Blr, were

obtained from Dr. E. \>litkin and grown with shaking at 37°C in the

following mediunJ (slightly modified from Roberts, et al. (Ill));

NH4Cl 2 g per litre of medium

Na2HP04·7H20 11.3 g

KH
2

P0
4 3 g

NaCl 3 g

MgS04·7H
2O 100 mD'

0

Na2S04 60 mg

After sterilization, one tenth the final volume of sterile 10% glucose

solution was added to provide a carbon and energy source. For studies

of viable cell count and of macromolecule synthesis using radioactive

precursors, this medium was supplemented with 100 ].lg/ml each of a_denine

and DL-leucine.

For investigations of prophage induction both the lysogenic

strain, ~. coli c600 (A), a~d the indicator strain, ~. coli C600, were

obtained from Dr. 1. Takahashi and grown with shaking in A broth (112)

The green phytoflagellate, Eup;leml gracilis strain Z orie;inally

obtained from Dr. S. H. Hutner was gro~m in defined medium (pH 6.8)

25
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(113) at 26
0

• Normally the carbon source was supplied by adding

enough sterile glucose solution to the mediuifl to give a final con-

centration of one gram of glucose per 100 mI. When chloroplasts were

to be isolated, the cells were grown autotrophically. Air enriched

to 55; CO2 was bubbled through the culture after passing through a

sterile cotton filter. Continuous illumination was provided by a bank

of cool white fluorescent tubes which yielded approximately 200 foot-

candles light intensity.

Stock cultures of all organisms were maintained on tryptic soy

agar and transferred periodically.

B. Chemicals

All chemica.ls for media and other solutions were reagent grade

or the most highly purified available co~norcially.

Nitrofurantoin, N-(5-nitro-2-furfurylidine)-1-aminohydantoin,

and nitrofurazone, 5-nitro-2-furaldehyde semicarbazone, were kindly

supplied by Norwich Pharmical, Norwich, N.Y. 3-Amino-6-[2-(5-nitro

2-furyl)vinyl]-1,2,4-triazine (NFT) was synthesized according to the

procedure of Miura, et a1. (114).

N-Methyl-N'-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine (nitrosoguanidine) and

N-methyl-N-ni troso-p-toluenesulfonamide 01NTS) were pure hased from

Aldrich Chemical Co., ~~ilwaukee, Wisconsin.

Radioactive chemicals were purchased from the sources listed

below:

DL-leucine-l-C14 (18 mc/mH) j Yolk Radiochemical Co., Skokie, Ill.

L-leucine-l-C
14

(8.0 mc/mH) j Yolk Radiochemical Co. , Skokie, Ill.
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adenine_8_C14 (5.0 mC/ElI·;); NeH Enr,land Nuclear Corp., BOf;ton, Hass.

(8.0 and 10 nlc/r.lf,1); Volle Hadiocherr.ical Co.

N-methyl-Cl1j--N·-ni troGo-p-ioluenesulfonomide (6.1 me/nil·]);

New England Nuclear Corp.

"Optical grade" CsCl used in denRi t;y gradient centrifuGation

(115) was purchased from Harshav Chemical Co., Cleveland, Ohjo.

Conventional m;:mometric techniques were used (116) vii th a

Brom"ill, model UV, Vlarburg apparatus (Bronwill Scientific Inc.,

Rochester, N.Y.). The centre well of each Warburg vessel contained

10';6 !\OH and a filter paper wick. The main compartment contained

bacteria suspended in buffer containing l~ glucose as the substrate

for respiration. The flasks were attached to manometers and agitated

oat 3'7. After a constant rate of oxygen uptake had been established,

an equal volume of buffer containing the appropriate concentration of

drug was tipped from the side arm into the main compartment. The

bacteria were treated ...,ith nitrofurazone, nitrofurantoin or NFT in

various concentrations. J

Growth and lysis experiments were carried out under similar

conditions with 10 ml of bacterial culture in 250 ml Erlenmeyer flasks

with attached ~ in. diameter colorimeter tubes. Cultures were prepared

by mixing equal volumes of a freshly prepared solution of nitro so-

guanidine in A broth at twice the desired final concentration and a
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cell suspension of twice the desired optical density. Both the

7 0 , dsolution and the suspcnsj_on were pre\'!armed 1,0:;7 before nnxjng an

the resultjng culture was incubated at 370 with shaking. Turbidity

vIal] measured in a Bausch and Lomb "Spec tl'onic 20 11 colorimeter at 660 rn)L.

In order to 8hm'l that the decrease in OD660 of the culture was

accompanied by the release of free bacterioph:J.ge particles, a one-step

growth experiment was carried out. Early log phase cells of ~. coli

c600 (~) were harvested by centrifugation at approximately 3000 x g

for 5 miwltes in order to separate the bacterial cells from free

bacteriophage particles. 'l'he pellet was resuspended in fresh medium

(370
) containing the appropriate concentration of nitrosoguanidine,

and the resulting suspension incubated at 3'70 with shaldng. At various

intervals, samples were plated for plaque counts by overlaying solid

medium with top agar (0.6% agar in ~ broth at 450
) containing the

indicator strain, ~ • .£Eli C600, Q'1d the diluted sample. Plates were

incuLated overnight at 370 before counting the plaques.

E. Viable Cell Count

In order to determine the number of viable bacterial cells in

cultures similar to those described in section F, dilutions were made
"-

in defined medium lacking glucose but containing 100 fLg/ml leucine

and adenine. One tenth ml of the final djlution was spread on solid

agar in a petri dish. Colonies "rere counted after incubation overnight

o
at 37 •

F. Hacrornolecule Synthesis..,jn ~. ~ol~ B

'llh . t' f C14 l' d f C14 d' . t 'de lncorpora lon 0 - eUClne an 0 -a enlne 1n 0 aCl
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pr&cipitable ma~erial was used as an index of protein and nucleic acid

syn~ieses, respec~ively. Radioactivity in RNA and DNA was determined

sepa~utely by taking advan~age of the fact that dilute NaOH hydrolyses

RNA but not DNA (117). Similar techniques have been used by Dubin,

0t &1. (:07) to study the effects of streptomycin on ~. coli.

Trie medium was supplemented with 100 ~g/ml each of non-radio-

active adenine and leucine so that incorporation of labelled material

contin~cd for at least one hour. 7he experimental details are outlined

in Table III.

Experiments commenced with the addition of one volume of log

phase culture to one volume of prewarmed fresh medium containing the

app~opriate concentration of nitrosoguanidine and either adenine-8-C14

. ~or leuc~ne-l-C • When leucine incorporation was measured, the final

volume of 5 ml contained 2 fLC of DL-leucine-l-C14• When incorporation

of adenine was measured, 2 ~c of adenine-8_C14 were present in a volume

of 10 ml. The final OD660 was approximately 0.2. The cultures were

shaken at 370
•

At intervals 1.0 ml samples were pipetted from each culture

into 1 ml of cold 10% trichloroacetic acid (TeA) solution. A second

1.0 ml sample from the cultures containing radioactive adenine was

pipet ted into 2 ml of 1 N NaOH solution and incubated at 370 overnight.

70110wing neutralization of the alkaline samples, TCA was added to a

final concentration of 5% to precipitate the proteins and nucleic acids.

allowing the samples to stand at 0_40 for at least one hour, the

precipitates were collected on membrane filters (type RAWP 02500;

Millipore Filter Corp., Bedford, Vass.), washed with ice-cold 5% TCA



TABLE III

Experimental Details of Incorporation Studies with E. coli B

Flask number 1 2 3 4

Volume of fresh
medium (ml) 2.5 2.5 5 5

Labelled precursor
leucine-l_C14 leucine-l-C

14 adenine-8-C14 14
(in 10 ,,) adenine-8-C .

Agent (in 10 ,,) + +

Volume of parent
culture (ml) 2.5 2.5 5 5

Samples (1.0 ml) 1 1 / ~ / ~
Treatment of sample 10% TCA 10% TCA 1096 'I'CA 1 N NaOH 10% TeA 1 N NaOH

(1 ml) (1 ml) (1 ml) (2 ml) (1 ml) (2 ml)

Index for synthesis of Protein Protein Total DNA Total DNA
Nucleic Acids Nucleic Acids

\JJo
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solutioll containing 50 ~g/ml each of non-radioactive leucine and adenine,

and then counted as described in scction 1.

G. Hacromolecule Synthesis in Eur;lena_______..~__Hb::- =:.>~_:.:..:.._::=_":,.~

(i) Incorporation experiments

Techniques similar to those outlinod in section F were used to

detect early changes in the rates of macromolecule synthesis in ~Glena

cultures treated Vii th nitrofurantoin, NFT, ni trosognanidine or r-INTS.

In these experiments it was unecessary to add non-radioactive

leucine and adenine to the medium since the amount of radioactive

material supplied (2 ~c; 3Y/ml) was not limiting.

Log phase cultures containing about 6 x 105 cells per ml

(OD
750

~ 0.6) vlere used. Controls were diluted with an equal volume

of fresh medium containing 2 FC of the appropriate radioactive

precursor while treat en cultures were diluted with fresh medium

containing the appropriate concentration of agent as well as the

labelled precursor. Final volume in the adenine incorporation

experiments was 10 ml 8.lld in the leucine incorporation experiments

5 ml.

At one hour intervals, one 1.0 ml sample was removed from each

of the flasks containine radioactive leucine and two 1.0 ml samples

from each of the flasks containing radioactive adenine. After a low

speed centrifugation to collect the cells, each sample was extracted

once with 3-4 ml of ice-cold methanol. Following another low speed

centrifugation, the leucine-labelled samples and one of each pair of

adenine-labelled samples were extracted overnight at 4° with 55& TCA
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solution containing 50 'flg/ml each of non-radioactive leucine and

adenine. The residue from each of the other adenine-labelled samples

was treated \-Jith 1 ml of 0.5 N NaOH solution overnir;ht at 370
• Using

phenol})hthalein as indicator, the all~ali was neutralized \oJith a fe\-!

drops of 6 N HCl solution. The precipitation of macromolecules was

effected by the addition of an equal volume of 10)6 TCA solution and

subsequent chilling of the suspension.

The TCA-insoluble precipitate from each chilled sample 1IlaS

collected on a membrane filter (type RA~IP 02500, Millipore Filter Co.,

Bedford, Mass.) and washed with cold 5% TCA solution containing non

radioactive leucine and adenine. Radioactivity was determined as

described in section I.

For short-term experiments in which samples were taken at

15 minute intervals, only one sample was removed from the cultures

exposed to radioactive adenine. These samples were extracted with

methanol and 5% TCA solution as described above. Since MNTS is

sparingly soluble in water it was dissolved in 95% ethfu~ol prior to

addition to the medium, with the restriction that the concentration

of ethanol in the culture not exceed 0.1 M (118). An equal amount of

ethanol was added to the control cultures. A preliminary experiment

showed that 0.1 M ethanol does not inhibit the incorporation of either

adenine or leucine.

(ii) Control experiments

(a) Leucine

Euglena cells grown for 4 hours in the presence of radio~ctive

leucine were collected and extracted, first v!i th cold methanol and
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then \'lith cold 55~ '1ICA solution. 1'he reoidue \'JB.S hydrolysed ov(;rnight

in 6 N HCl in a sealed tube D.t 1100
• The hydrolysate Vla.S evaporoted

to drynes.s and the residue dissolved in wo.ter. Portions of the

resu~tin[; solution as well as a Lories of reference andno acids were

subjected to descendinG paper chromatography using n-butanol-o.cctic

acid-\vater (1+:1:108; v:v:v) as the solvent. After 8cannin['; the

chromatogram to locate the radioactivity (section I), the amino acids

were visuali7,ed by spraying the chromatogram with a 0.2% solution of

ninhydrin in acetone.

(b) Adenine

In routine incorporation experiments described in part (i) of

this section, one of the two samples removed from the cultures exposod

to radioactive adenine Has hydrolysE;d in NaOH solution. The rn'lcro

molecules were precipitated by the addition of TCA to a final conc

entration of 5% and the precipitate filtered and counted. The

filtrates vlhich contained the products from hydrolysis of RNA were

pooled and continuously extracted with ether for 2 days in order to

remove the TCA. The aqueous solution was then evaporated to dryness

in a rotnry evaporntor, Bnd the residue hydrolysed in 88% formic acid

in a sealed tube at 1750 for 30 minutes (119) in order to convert the

nucleotides to free bases. The residue resulting from concentration

of this hydrolysate was dissolved in a small volume of 1 N HCl and

subjected to descending paper chromatography usinc; the isopropcmol-HCl

solvent (isopropanol, 170 mlj cone. HC1, 41 ml; water to make 250 ml)

described by Wyatt (120). Radionctivity was determined by scanning the

chromatogram (section I), and the purines and pyrimidines located with
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the aid of Em ulh'aviolet l<.unp.

In order to show that the DNA was labelled, anotber type of

experiment was performed. A small culture of cells "hich had been

exposed to radioDctive adenine for h hours was diluted ,:ith a large

portion of non-radioactive cells. The nucleic acids were extracted

from these cells by the modification of Marmur's method (121) described

by Ray (102) (presented in detail in section H), and precipitated by

the addition of 2 volumes of 95% ethanol to the aqueous solution. The

precipitate was collected and dissolved in 3.0 ml buffer (0.1 M NaCI,

0.01 H EDTA, 0.011,1 '£ris; pH 8). The resulting solution was added to

3.85 g of CsCl in a 5 ml capacity cellulose nitrate tube and stirred

to produce a solution which was then overlaid with mineral oil and

spun at 37,000 r.p.m. (120,000 x g) for 1+8 hours in an SH39 rotor in

a Spinco model L preparative ultracentrifuge at about 200
• Following

centrifugation the bottom of the tube was punctured usinr; a dro}Yy!ise

fractionator constructed according to a modification of Szybalski's

design (122), and 10-drop fractions collected and diluted with 3.5 ml

of the pH 8 buffer. The solution in each test tube was thoroughly

mixed with the aid of a Vortex Jr. mixer. A 0.4 ml sample was taken

from each tube and placed on a planchet for determination of radio

actjvity as described in section T. The OD
260

of each solution was

measured on the rem~ining portion.

Some of the solutions were analysed further by adding non

radioactive carrier DNA (1 mg to each sample) and NaOH to a final

concentration of 0.5 N. After overnight incubation at 370 the solution

was neutralized and TeA solution added to a concentration of 5%. After
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thorough coolin~ the precipitates were filtered off on Millipore

filters and l'adio&ctivity cJ.eterwined (section 1).

This experiment \~as carrj eel out in duplicate. A third

experimcmt d:i.ffered only in the inclusion of nitroso[;u.'1nidinro in the

original culture exposed to radioactive adenine.

(i) Preliminary vlork

One hundred ml cultures of EuG2~ vlere treated "lith 3 to It

14ltg/Illl of C -labelled I.'lIn'S for 1, I~ or 10 hours after vlhich two one-ml

samples \'Iere removed; one for the determination of the total incorp-

oration into acid-precipitable mcl.terial and the other for determinntion

of the incorporation into the alkali-stable portion of the acid-

precipitable material aB described in section G(i). The cells from

the remainder of the culture were collected, extracted vIi th methanol

and treated with 5 ml of 0.5 N NaOH overniGht at 370
• The hydrolysate

was neutralized, diluted \-li th an equal volume of 107& TeA solution,

chilled thoroughly, and centrifuged at low speed. The supernatant,

which contained the nucleotides, was desalted in the follo\~ing manner.

The solution was applied to a column (2.2 em diameter x 15 cm) of

charcoal (Darco 8-60; Hatheson, Coleman and Bell, East Rutherford, N.J. -

washed twice with boiling 2 N acetic acid and finally with the eluant

described below) which was then washed to neutrality with distilled

water. The nucleotides were eluted with eluant of the following

composition (123):

95~~ ethanol 50 v/v/v

distilled water 43

285& ammonia 1. 8
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Fractions with siGnificant 8.bGorh~UlGe at 260 ll11t \.,rere combined and

evaporated to dryness in a rotary evaporator. The nucleotides were

hydrolysed to the free basec in 88~ formic Rcid in a sealed tube at

1750 (119). 'rrle hydrolysate was then passed through a Hillipore

filter (0.22 F pore size) to remove <my particulutc matter. After

the final concentration in a rotary evaporntor, portions of the

solution were chrom'ltographed in the folloving solvents (33):

solvent L

solvent 2.

methanol 7

concentrated HCl 2

distilled water I

n-butanol 85

concentrated
ammonia 2

distilled water 12

v/v/v

v/v/v

The developed chromatograms were visualized with the aid of

an ultraviolet light. Radioactivity was determined as described in

section l(d).

(ii) Reaction \-lith Euglena Deoxyribonucleic acids in vivo

(a) Isolation of Chloroplasts

Euglena cells grown on CO2 as the sole source of carbon were

14 .
treated "'lith 3 Vg/ml (75 ltc/I) of C -labelled HNTS for 75 minutes.

Chloroplasts were isolated from 750 ml of the culture by the floatation

procedure described by Eisenstadt and Brawerman (12L~). The cells,

after collection by centrifugation, were suspended in buffer (pH 7.6)

containinc; 10'7~ sucrOGe and disrupted by passinG through a French

Pressure cell operated at 2000 p.s.i. The resulting suspension waG
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then ccntriLlbcd at 500 x [; for 10 minutes and the pellet resuspended

in buffer. After tlJC suspension WAS alJ.o\,;ed to stand for 10 minutes,

membranous material HUS removed by filtration through several layers

of cheesecloth. The pellet from another lOvl-speed centrifugation was

resuspended in one volume of buffer and mixed with 2 volumes of 75~~

sucrose solution. 1'hc resulting suspension (30 mJJ was centrifuged at

23,000 x (!; in 811 5\125 rotor in a Spinco ~~odel L preparative ultra

centrifuge for 30 minutes. 'The tube was sliced (Tube Slicer, Beckm<3l1

Instruments Inc., Spinco DiVision, Palo Alto, California) just below

the floating layer of chloroplaots which was then suspended in 15 ml

of buffer with the aid of a Potter-Elvejham homogenizer. The chloro

plasts were recovered by centrifugation at 3,000 x g for 5 minutes.

The floatation step W2S repeated. The recovered chloroplasts were

washed three times with 0.01 H tris buffer (pH 7..0) (87). All these

operations were carried out in the cold.

(b) Isolation of Nucleic Acids

Nucleic acids were isolated from ~uglena chloroplasts prepared

as descri bed above and from \'/hole cells \.,rhich '(:ere collected from

75 ml of culture treated vIi th C14-labelled }U'-ITS for 60 minutes as

outlined at the beginning of this section. The modification of

Marmur's procedure (120) described by Ray (102) was employed. After

collection by low-speed centrifugation at 4°, the whole cells were

washed twice at 40 with buffer (pH 8) containing- 0.1 N NaCl, 0.001 N

ED1'A and 0.001 M tris. The pellet of washed cells was resuspended in

95% ethanol and allowed to stand for 10 minutes at 40
• After the

material was sedimented by low-speed centrifugation, the ethanol



extraction was repeated. The pellet from another low-speed centrifuGa

tion was suspended in 0.1 M NaG1, 0.01 M EDTA, 0.01 M tris buffer

(pH 8) conta:ining 1% sodiuIlJ dodecyl sulphate and the mixture allowed

to stand for 30 minutes at room temperature. One-half volume of 3 M

sodium perchlorate solution was added and the mixture was deproteinized

by shaking, usinG a Vortex Jr. l,axer, with an equal volume of chloroforrn

octanol (9:1, v/v) for three 5 to 10 second periods. The resulting

err.ulsion was separated into 3 layers by loioT-speed centrifugation for

5 minutes. The upper (aqueous) ph~se containing the nucleic acids was

decanted and dia1ysed overnight against saline-citrate buffer (0.15 M

NaG1 , 0.015 M trisodium citrate, pH 7.0).

In the isolation of nucleic acids from a purified chloroplast

preparation, a similar procedure ...,as used except that the ethanol

extractions were omitted and a 1% solution of sodium dodecy1 sulphate

in buffer was added directly to the purified chloroplast preparation.

The pH of each sample was adjusted to 7.0 and ribonuclease

(0.256 in 0.15 N NaGl, pH 5.0 heated at 800 for 10 minutes to inactivate

any contaminating DNase) added to a final concentration of 50 ~g/ml.

The mixture was incubated at 370 for 30 minutes. After deproteinization

by shaking the mixture with an equal volume of chloroform-octanol

(9:1, v/v), the aqueous solution was dialysed against several chanGes

of saline-citrate buffer for Lt 8 hours.

(c) Determination of Relative Specific Activity

The radioactivity of a portion of each sample was deter~ined

in a naphthalene-dioxane scintillation fluid miscible with water

(section I (ic»). The absorbance at 260 rr~ of each sample was used as
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a measure of the concffiltration of nucleic acids. For these measurements

a Hitachi Perkin-Elmer Model 139 ultraviolet-visible spectrophotometer

\Vas employed. '1'ho relative specific activity of each sample \'las taken

as the raUo of disinteGrations per minute per unit volume of sample

to the absorbOLl1ce at .:::60 m}l.

I. Determin2tion of Radioactivity- ---"-

(i) General Procedures

(a) Precipitates on Hembrane Filters

In the incorporation experiments described in sections F and G (ia)

each \'let membrane filter was glued ("Clean grip rubber cement", Carter's

Ink Co., f'.1ontreal, Canada) to an aluminum planchet, dried and counted at

infinite thinness using a Nuclear-Chicago D-47 gas flow detector fitted

with a "Hicron;il" Vlindo\\'. Counting efficiency was approximately 2Cfi~.

Each membrane filter from the short time incorporation experi-

ments described in section G (ib) was dried and then submerged in

approximately It ml of scintillation fluid A (listed belovl) and counted

in a Nuclear-Chicago Nark I scintillation counter. The counting

efficiency as determined by the channels ratio method (125) Vias

approximately 75%, the value for each sample being used to calcuJB.te

the number of disintegrations per minute.in that sample.

(b) Fractions from CsCl Density Gradient Centrifugations

Samples from the cesium chloride density gradient centrifugations

of nucleic acids described in section G (iib) were pipetted directly onto

aluminum planchets (four quadrant ringed) dried and counted in a low-

background Nuclear-Chicago counter.
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(c) Aqueous Solutions

The radioactivity of aqueous solutions was determined by

adding to 5 ml of scintillation fluid B a knoh'n volUlTle of sample vrbich

was th~n counted using the llchannels--ratio method" (125) to determine

the number of disintegrations per minute.

(d) Radiochroffi~tograms

'l'he chromatograms resulting from the experiments described in

section G (ii) were scanned using a Packard model 7201 Radiochromatogram

Scanner.

11+The chromatograms resulting from the experiments with C -

labelled HN'l'S (described in sec tion H (i)) were cut into 1 cm strips

which were submerged in scintillation fluid A and counted. bfficiency

as determined by the "channels-ratio method ll (125) Has approxirnately

7(fj6.

(if) Scintillation Fluids (126)

A.

B.

4 gm/l 1'1'0

50 mg/l POPOP

Solvent is reagent grade toluene

7 gm/l PPO

0.3 gm/l POPOP

100 gm/l naphthalene

Solvent is reagent grade dioxane

PPO 2,5-diphenylox8z01e

POPOP - 2 ,2-p-phcnylencbis( 5-phenyloxaz,ole)

purchased from Nuclear
Chicago Corp.,
Des Plaines, Ill.



(iii) CountinG Errors

All samples counted with a Gus-flow detector or with a

scintillation detector were cOilllted to a tolal of at least 2000 counts

which represents a maximum counting elTor of 2.3f~.



RESUL'TS AND DISCUS:3IO!\!

and GroeJ1,h Rcd,e StlJdies

In caTly \':o:ck directed tOviarcls explaininG the bacterio-

static properties of nitrofurans, particularly nitrofurazone, little

attention was paid to the question of the relative importance of

observed effects. Inhibitioll of bacterial respiration has been

reported along vlit.b an inhibition of enzymes involved in cc),rbohydrate

metabolism (56). Since the relationship between inhibition of

respiration and inhi bi tion of gro\vth had not been critically examined

even with Esc:her~.~~ ~li, a detailed study of tho effects of nitro-

furans on respiration and growth ,m.s carri ed out.

The results of a typical reSl)iration experiment are shOvIn

in Figure 1. The rate of oxygen cOnfmmption is obtained from the

slope of the curve for the period following addition of the agent.

The averages of triplicate experiments are recorded in

Table IV. Per cent of control values are calculated from the ratio

of the rate of oxygen consumption in the treated culture to the rate

in the control culture. The difference between this value and 100

per cent is the per cent inhibition.

The effects of nitrofurantoin, nitrofurazone and NFT on the

growth rate of E. coli Band B/r, as measured by the chanGe of a

culture in absorbance at 750 nnt, are shovn1 in Table V. For each

42
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treatment Lhe value given is the per cent of the control rate of

increase during the first hour after addition of the che:nical.

The data in Tables IV amI V reveal that stra.ins Band Blr

behave s:imilarly tov!8.rds all these agents in so fnr as short-term

growth and respiration are concerned. This is in marked contrast

to the difference in colony-forming ability (15). McCalla has

noted that the minimum concentration of either nitrofurazone or

nitrofurantoin required to inhibit colony form3.tion of strain Blr is

17 times greater than that required to inhibit colony formation of

strain B. The ratio for NFl' is four. Thus, it is clear that the

factors which prevent death of strain Blr cells do not reduce the

early effects on growth rate and respiration in this strain.

A comparison of the results in Tables IV and V (see Table VI)

indicates that growth is more strongly inhibited than respiration by

comparable concentrations of ni trofurans. Thus, v,hile 0.3 ~Lg/ml NFT

reduces the rate of growth by approxim~tely 3if/o, no effect on

respiration is observed even at 2.5 'flg/ml. A concentration of

5 'fLg/ml of nitrofurazone inhibits growth approximately ltCY!o while the

same concentration reduces the rate of respiration less than 1~6.

Similarly, the rate of growth is reduced by approximately 45% by

5 ~g/ml of nitrofurantoin while the rate of oxygen uptake is decreased

by approximately 2~6. Furthermore, with higher concentrations of any

of these agents, growth is brought almost to a halt under conditions

where the rate of respiration is still over 6if/o of the control. It

is clear, therefore, that while nitrofuran derivatives have an

inhibitory effect on respiration in E. coli, this effect is of
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Table IV

Effect of Nitrofuran Derivatives on Uptake of Oxyv,en by ~. coli B and by ~. ~li B/r

Ap;ent

Nitrofurantoin

Nitrofurazone

NF'r

E. coli B E. col:' B/r- -- - --
Concentration Rate of O

2
uptake ~0 of control Rate of' 0 un+"y:e % of control~ 2 )- ~0. - -

C"Lij/ml) CU1/nlln·) ("ll/mino
)

0 0.65 100 0./+5 100

5 0.51 78 0.39 07

10 0.51 78 0.35 78

20 0.41 63 0.27 60

0 0.42 100 0.39 100

5 0.39 93 O. [fa :3..00

10 0.38 90 0.38 97

20 0.37 88 0.35 90

0 0.69 100 O.L~l 100

1.25 0.6/+ 93 0.42 100

2.5 0.69 100 0.l1-2 100

0 0.47 100 O.L~O 100

5 0.34 72 0.36 90

10 0.35 71+ 0.28 70

20 0.29 62 0.28 70

NOTE: The different physiolop;ical conditions of the bacteria from one experiment to another could account

for the different rates of oxygen consumption by the controls.

+
\J'



rrable V

Effect of llitrofuran Derivutivcs on Growth of E. co1j 13

and of E. coli Blr

AGent Concentration Per Cent of Control Ibte of Incre8..8e
(lJg!ml)

E. coli 13 E. coli Blr

Nitrofurantoin 5 9t 62

10 <10 31

20 <10 10

Nitrofurazone 5 62 58

10 30 29

20 <10 <10

NF'T 0.3 65 75

1.0 15 38
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sccolldar;v jmportnnce in ba.cterioGGnsis.

It i~ interestinG to cor~3re these data with previously

publishod datn on the effects of nitrofurantoin (62) and NPT (18) on

r{l·3croI1'olocule sy-nthcofs in E. coli B (13C(> 'l'able VI). A one-hour treat-
< -

mont v!iU] 5 llg/1lI1 of nitrofurantoin reo.llced the net incrc;asc 0: both

DNA [mel I1.NA by a})IJl'oximately 50;{, \'lhich is clofi8 to Llw 115/~ rednction

:in tbe rCJte of growth by the scuile concentration of nitrofurantoin.

NF'l', wll:i ch selectively inhihits DNA synthesj s in f. £9)1. H, ShOl'iS a

similar pattern: treatment wi.th 0.3 'pg/ml reduces the net incrcnse

of DNA by 365~ and the rate of grov:th by 35%. At 1 lJ[','/ml of NFT the

net increaGe of DNA is 84;(, inhibi ted and the grOl'ith rate 85;; inhibiteo.

A similar correlation between inhibition of growth and inhibition of

macro\flo1ecule synthesis in E. coli B has recently been noted by

Greenberg (48).,



COI'lpound

Ni trofuri.mtoi n

Nitrofurazone

NFT

'l'cl1;10 VI

.sumw,ry of D.'::cta for ]~; ~ col:i E

Conccntrat-i 011 Per Cent of Control
( 11g/rn1)

GrOl·'th 0 Uptake DNA" l?NA* Protein*2

5 9t 78 rv50t "-' 50 t

10 10 78 rlt 12 t

20 10 63

5 62 93

10 30 90

20 10 88

0.3 65 61t t t 86 t:98

1.0 15 16" 701' 8~t

1.25 93

5.0 72

\

* Values for 60 minutes exrosure to agent.

-t-
From reference 62.

t From reference 18.



In orckr to explore further the bi 0102;ical propertj es of

nitrOGogt~';l1idinC:t iU] effects on a ly.'30!scnic f3trajn of bacteria 'v/0re

invest:i.[';G.ted. '1'11(' results of typical GNJ\'!th experiments are sho..·.'[l

in Figure 2. l~sis 18 indicated by the abrupt aecr~uGc in optical

density after about 90 mjnutes.

Firsure 2 r;hoHs that treatmrmt of E. coJj c600(;\) wHh J2 to
~ - -~-

21j 1tg/1111 nitroso[';u3.nidine results in INl.SS lysis of the bacteria.

'I'reatmcnt with 6 1[g/1111 results in partial lyGis t 'vlhile the highest

concentration tested, 36 1J.g/ml, suppre.ssed groi·,th almost completel;y.

The results of a one-step growth exp0riment, shown in

Fif,ure 3, demonstrate that lysis of the cells is accomp8.nied by

release of free bacteriophage particles. After a latent period of

about 60 minutes, the number of free phage particles in the culture

riscs to a value which indicates an avprage burst size of approximately

65 virus particles per original bacterium.

Durinr; the early star;es of this work, the extent of lysis

obtajned in successive experiments with 18 1Lg/ml nitrosoguanidine

varied considerably. 'l'his variation VIaS traced to differences in

scnsibvity of the cells at various stages of the growth cycle. Late

log phaGe cells are not nearly so effectively lysed by nitrosoguanidine

treatment as are earlier log phase cells (Figure 4). In this respect,

the action of nitrosoguanidine resembles that of ultravjolet light and

is quite different from the action of NFT which, as is al&o shown in

Figure It, induces lysis of both early and late log phase cells. It



Fieure 2. Effect of nitrosoguanidine on early log
phase E. coli c600 (A) cells. Early log
phase cells (OD660 r../ 0.2) Here diluted
with an equal volume of fresh medium
(37°) containing the appropriate concent
ration of nitrosoguanidine, aud incubated
at 37° with shaking. Open diamonds,
control; open sqU3.res, 6 fJ.c/ml j closed
squares, 12 1lg/ml; closed circles,
2'+ fLg/m1j open circles, 36 1J.[';jml
nitrosoguanidine.

so
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Figure 3. One-step gro....lth experiment. Early log phase
E. coli c600 (~) cells were harvested,
;es~pended in fresh broth (37°) contajninc
the indicated concentration of nitrosoguanidine,
and incubated at 37° with shaking. After 30 min.
a sample was removed, diluted and incubated at
370 with shaking. At various intervals, samples
were plated for plaque counts. Open circles,
one-step groVlth experiment ..rith 18 ~lg/J11l nitroso
guanidine (rieht-hand ordinate scale). Optical
density measureoents: half-closed circles,
control; dosed circles, 18 ~lg/ml nitrosoguanidine.
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clcscu ci~-'cl~_ls~ nit.ror;:-j·':uan·Ldine, ::I.lP; oren
circlcC", Ditro;3r;:~u.:Jnjc1i_nc;, LlI'.
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seems likely that the concH Vi onG m,ed by Adelberg, et a1. (127) \-,1'10

lJave deccribed optili'al conrli tionG for the prouuct) on of mutations j.n

~. £.~}:.i. I\l~) (Ie) by ni troso2:uBnidine I \'!ere unsuitable f0T proplwgc

Other D[:;c:ntu \IJlich induce prophiJ.i~(; dcvclopEent inhibit D!Ul

synthesis sdectivcJy [ultraViolet liGht (128), Hitom.yc"in C (129),

NFT (18) and rd tr-o[':cn mUGtard (no)]. It is of considerable interest,

therefore, that. 'J'erawaki and Greenberg have shmm that nitrosoguD.nidinc

has no such bclectivity, inhibiting the net increase of protein, RIJA

and DNA almost equally (48). The results of the next sect jon of this

thesis confi I'm gnd extend 'l'eravlaki and Greenberg'D observation that

nitrosoguanid:ine is not a specific inhibitor of DNP. synthesis.

It is notc\';orthy that an independent study of the effects of

various anticancer aGents on inducible syst.ems of .!!acil1us li1eg.~:d,!,riu~

has shown tbat 10 to 15 pg/ml of nitrosog1Janidine induces prophDt~e

deve10pm ICmt in BaciD.us ~gaterium strain 899 vlhjch is lysogenic for

phage 1 (1 [fO) •

C. Effects of Nitroso~uanidine on Macromolecule Synthesis in E. coli B----------- . ........._-------_._---~~-------.....-----.--~-

As noted previously, agents such as NFT, ultraviolet light and

Hitomycin C vlhich induce prophage development in lysoeenic bacteria also

selectively inhibit DNA synthesis in ~. coli B. The parallel between

the inhibition of macror.1olecul~ synthesis and of bacterial gro·vlth by

derivatives of 5-nitrofuran has been mentioned in a preceeding section.

Sine e nitrosoguanidine can inhibi t bac terial gro\'!th and indue e prophage

devclopm~nt in lysogenic strains of bacteria, it became of interest to

investigate the effect of nitrosoguanidine on the synthesis of rracro-



molecules in E. coli B.

Raclioactive preC1Jr50rS of proteh1f3 ancl of nucleic: acids \~ere

used to detect early effects of nitrosoguanicline on m~cromoleculo

synthesif3. ProLcdn synthe.sis W8G m~'nsllrcd as the incorpori::ttion of

1 . ] C11+ ° t °d ° °t bl '0 ] 1. °1 th . toeuc]no-. - 1n a aC1 -preclpl a _8 rn3~erla., WIll e Q lncorporalon

f ' . 0 C
llj

° t ° 1 ° ° t bl ' . 1o ao.cnlne-()·· 1n;0 aCH -prCClpl D. e m'3 cer:tfl 'vmlS used to estim'3te

the amount of nucleic acid synthesis. Advantage was taken of the fact

that djlute sodium hydroxide solution hydrolyses RNA but not DNA (117)

to separate the incorporated adenine into alkali·-stable and alkali-

labile components attributable to DrJA and RNA respectivdy. ~Jhile this

experimental approD.ch is technically more convenient than the m",asure-

ment of the ar.1ount of each type of macromolecule by standard colori-

metric method s, other o.dvan tages accrue as v:ell. For eXrJ([Jple,

analytical di3ta represent the net change in the total amount of

rnaterial and reflect both synthesis and metabolic breakdo'vm, while

incorporation data more nearly reflect the synthesis of macromoleculc3.

In additioll, the errors in ana~ytical data can be expected to be greater

than those of incor}loration data because of the difficulty, in the

former case, of detectinr; small differences in the relatively lorge

amount of rracromolccule present at the beginning of the experim9nt.

In order to ascertain whether incorporation experiments lead

to the same conclusions as experiments involving standard analytical

techniques b3sed on colour reactions, the effect of NFT on the

incorporation of labelled precursors of macromolecules was determined

in ~. coli B. The de,ta of '.[,able VII show th'Jt NF'l' selectively inhibitf"

the incorporation of adenine-8-C
14

into alkali-stable counts, consistent



Table VII

C01:1r"lrison of Analytical and IGotoric lncorporElU all CJ'echnj_ques:

Effect of NF'l' 011 ]'bcrornolecule Synthesis :in ~s.. coli 15

55

ConC(~ntrEttjon

(tl~/l11l)
'I'imo

(min. )
Relative Incorroration into 'l'CA-:insoJllblc

material (Per Cent of Control)

. lit
All:C'ili-labiJe Alkali-stabl,GLeucJne--l-C
adenine_8_C 11f adenine-8-C1 +

0.6 15 85 100 66

30 88 99 35

45 80 80 If0

60 82 (86) .- 78 (100) ItO (55)

• Values in parentheses are those ohtained by Kate, et al. (18)

using anal:ftical procedures.
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with the fincJincs of }~ctt(), .~:\: ~.1. \'Tho found that NF'f selectively

inhibits Lhe net increase of DNA (18). These workers report analytical

da.ta obLa.:ined after Go IJinntes eXl)Osure to NFT, which shO\'I that a

concc:ntration of 0.6 11C/m1 NFl}' reduces the :increase in lotal protein

to 86% of control, has no effect on the level of HHA but 1'E:duccs the

increase in total DN1\ to 5555 0 r corL11'01. J t is appDxcn t, therefore,

that these two procedures lead to the same gcneruJ conclusion.

Data from typical incorporation expcrimonts are sho~nl in

Fi~ures 5 and 6. These data have teem tabulated using the "per cent

of control" value for the treoted sample at each sam.plinG time.

The data of Table VIII show that while nitrosogu&njdine does

inhibi t bacteri al DNA synthcsi<3, it also causes a comparable reduction

in the synthesis of RNA and of rrotein. Although th~ inhibition of

DNA synthesis is not specific, as is the case with NFT, there does

appear to be some slight selectivity, notable at high concentrations,

in that in these experiments the synthesis of DNA is always inhibited

to the Greatest extent. The effect of nitrosoguanidine on macro

moleCUle synthesis cnn, however, best be described as a nonselective

general inhibition.

The chta of Table IX and the curves of Figure 6 sho,,! the

effect of nitrosoguanidine on macromolecule synthesis in E. coli B

at times that are short in comparison with the generation time of

45 mjnutes. It can be seen that m8cromolecule synthesis is reduced

appreciably within 5 to 10 minutes after exposure to the chemical.

An initial effect on prvtein synth0sis, apparent at 20 11~/r.11, is

quickly followed by a general inhibition of macromolecule Gynt~esis.
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incorporation of ad8nine-8-CIQ into the alkali-stDble
portion of the 'l'CA-in,,;oluble m3.tcria1 of E. colj B.
Control, open circles; trea.t.ed, clor,ed circles.·-



'Fa.ble vnr

Effec t of Ni troso["uanicline 0'"1 no.crolrtolccule

60

Synthesis in ."§, ~21:i B

Concentration Time Rc1ntivc Incorporation into 'l'CA·-inGoluh1e
( ~le;/fI1J.) (min. ) material (Per Cent of Control)

Ill-
AlkCl.l:i -lohHe AlkDli-sta.blcLeucinc-l-C

d ,', 8 Cl4 adenine-8-CILl-a en.111e- -

6 15 84 81+ 50

30 87 81 67

45 80 72 69

60 77 72 71

75 74 72 71

10 15 63 100 50

30 711 100 38

45 80 92 46

60 80 80 60

75 80 75 65

24 15 69 47 11-1

30 73 49 33

45 78 55 30

60 83 60 33

75 88 68 36

36 15 65 57 33

30 54 43 17

45 51 42 12

60 48 44 11

75 45 48 10
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'liable IX

Effect of Nitrosoguanidine on N2crornolecule Synthesis

in E. coli B at Short Times

Concentration Ti rri(' Relative IncorporCl.tion into TCf~-in:soluble

(1J [;lml) (mi n. ) rnateri<:ll (Per Cent of Control)

llcucine-l-C] 4 Alkali-labile All\Rli-stCl.b1?c
ac1eninl:-8-C14 d . 8 cl ta en1n0- l ••

10 3 100 100 100

6 89 100 86

9 82 85 61

12 77 69 lf9

20 2 70 100 100

5 75 100 90

8 72 90 64

11 69 70 40



The par,si hi Ii ty thClt UtO observed inhihi tion of the synthcsiR

of mucrornolE'cules Piir;ht T:lerely be a function of the 8urvivine fra.cU on

of tho original nUl~)er of bacteria waD oxamined. The results of a

typic8.1 sllrvivaJ. exporiment are sho~:n in Table X. Comp",.rison of these

data with incorpol'a.tion data ('fablo VIII) shOl" tlw.t no such simple

re1ation exists. \'i"hile a 45 minuto exposure of E. coli B to 10 1tg/m1

nitroso£;l:anidine reduces survival by BiG, the synthesir: of DNA is 50;:;

of the control and protein synthesis 80% of control. Eir:hty per cent

of the cells do not survive a It:; minute exposure to 20 11r;/ml ni. troso

guanidine while after the same period of time, 2lt 1J.g/rnl reducef; DNA

synthflsis to 30iS of control and protein synthcGis to 78% of control.

ThUGs the incorporation data are not merely the consequence of a

fraction of cells i.n the popul2.tion synthcsi 2,1n['; mocro;,lo1ecules at the

normal rate.

The conclusion that nitrosoguanidine :is a general inhibitor

of m3.cromoJeculc synthesis in ~. co~i B has also been reached by

Terawaki and Greenberg on the basis of using analytical data obtained

over a 60 minute exposure interval (1{8). The present study h'38 shown

that a siGnificant reduction in m'lcromolccule synthesis occurs vd thin

ten minutes exposure of the bacteria to nitrosoguanidine. Terawaki

and Greenberg h'1ve also noted a parallel between the inhibition of

macromolecule synthesis and the inhibition of bacterial growth after

a one hour tre8.trnent of ~. coli B with JO ltg/ml nitrosoguanidine (48).

AlthOUGh most other aGents which induce proph9ge development

in lyso[';enic bacteria inhibit DNA synthesis selectively in E. coli B,

this does not appear to be a prerequisite for induction.



Table X

Effect of Nitro60~uaDirljne on Viabjlity of ~. coli B Cells

Concentration Colonies formed per sample at:

o time 45 minutes

0 (control) 261+ 588

10 1Ig/mJ. 30~ 276

20 w~/ml 339 70

66
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Hacrolilolccule Synthesic in Eup,lenri.
--'~'.~'---""~--"""-' . -'- -~ .....--.--- --~_ ....., ......-- ~ ~..---•.<:'.::::;-~==-":;:--: '';;:

Lov: dOGes of nj troGof;uo.nirlinc or HNTS bleach ~urlc.£1il. ~md

inhi bi t gro\·:Lh temporud ly \'Jhile higher dOGu:; [.\re lethal. As noted

in the prccecdillf, section, there apI'ears to be a parallel between the

inhibi tion of bEJcterial r;Y'owth rmd the inhibj tion of h'J.cterial mocro-

molecule synthesifi by nitrosoguimidine. It v!i.l.s, therefore, of interest

to deterr::ine whether lli trosof.';lwnidine and HNrrS inhibit the e;rovrLh of

~U?>~f?'::~ by inhibiting t.he synthesis of nucleic addfi [md pro"Lc:in.

Techniques, similar to those just described for ~. 901i, were developed

to detect early changes in the rates of macromolecule synthesis in

~ugle~~ treated with these agents.

Control exped ments "Jere carried out to establish thst the

incorporation of Ruitable labelled precursors represents a valid

measure of protein, RNA and DNA syntheGis.

ll~
EugJen~ cells were exposed to leucine-I-C for four hours

and then extracted with cold fJlethanol and wj th trichloroacetic acid

solution. The recidue was h;ydrolyzed with 6 N HCl. ChromatoGraphic

analysis (Figure 7) of the hydrolysate reveals only one radio~ctive

component havinG an Rf value identical to that of leucine, indicating

that exogenous leucine is incorporated into protein without detectable

scraDbling of the label. This result is similar to that obtained by

Brav,erman and Chargaff with stationary-phase E~lena (131).

vIi th ma.ny organisms the DNA precursor of choice would be

radioactive thymine or thymidine and the RNA precursor labelled

uracil. However, pyrimidines are incorporated into the trichloroacetic
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lcucj ll\?-l-r;"L t :inco)'pOrn t, iun to 1>.t:.-} ~1~~: V!{;f"e f~Jrl:,;",",:d

t.o l::Jb,:l:!J'c] Jeuc:i!oC" for lj hmp"~; ~tr~i' t:J:r:>'l coJ'l~.'cL(d\
extracted 1·1i th w,thal'ol 'J"d ;;>; [j'C.I\ W"lut'i O~1 };~:i 0:;:'

t.o hydI'01y:·,iG in 6 N !ir::;L 'n)(' }-l.·!'-l·:·oJ:>·;;~ji(, ':;~'E:.'

c hrOlTl'cd,Ol,ri~ph ed in 8. },1) t.Jl;:O l, nc f·t i c "C" (], \IE', , Cr
solvQnt.

Guanine Ad ' eenln

~adjochrom3tcgrarn of nucleic acid haS~6 fro~ alk~lin0

hydroly,::;..--..tes of Eu",lena p;rO'.'ID in the presence of
ad0nin~,-8-ClLt. 'J'h;-;l;:~leotidos hloer<., ted hy G.lka] i rJ'
hydrolysis of the ~CA-insoluble material WEre
convert~d to purinp an~ pyrinid~np basc3 by hnatin~

with 88~ formic acid in n sea18d tubn at 1750 for
30 ~in. The bases were chrom~to~raDhcd in An
isoprop~rol-HCl solvent (1~0).
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ac id-irwoluble rre. terial of ~!:1L';}.e.12.£3_ at a very slow rate. Furthermore,

most of the trichloro~4.cctic 8.cicl-inGolub1e counts frotn tritiat ed

thymid:i.ne trentr.1cnt of E~_0;lp~ are not found in the DNA b.t all but

are 8Gsod ated \·]i th RN/\ CJCld protein (133). Sillce pUrillC[3 are k11o\·:.11

to be incorporated into ?uBlen~: nuc18ie ad ds much more effic,i.ently

than aTe pyrimicllH8s, adenine vJaS selected vLith the hope t.hot, after

ext.raction of the 'j'CA-ill.'301uble fraction v:i th alk:>li to remove mJ/\, the

remaining radio~ctivity would be due to DNA. TIle difficulty encountered

by Hay (102) in achieving useful levels of incorporation of radioactive

adenine was overcome by the use of E.ul'11cE:~ culture medium of pH 6.8

instead of pH 3.5 uGed by Hay.

Brawerman and Charc;aff have reported thA t in non··grod.ng

EUf~le!1a the label from adenine-8-C
14

is recOi:ered froli! the alkaline

hydrolys3.tc of the 'l'CA-insoluble material as adenylic and gUcll1ylic

acids (131). }'igure 8 shows the reGults of a Sil;]i1o.r experiment "'13th

10g-ph.:J.se ~E,gle~ admjni,stered adenine_8_C]lt for four hours. The

nucleoticles liberated hy alkaline hydrolysis of the TCA-insoluhle

material were converted to purine and pyrimidine bases prior to

chromatography. Only adenine and guanine were labelled. (Labelled

guanine is to be expected since adenine is readily converted into

guanine by Eugle~a (132).)

In order to show that adenine-8-C
I4

was incorporated into

DNA the following experiment was performed~ Nucleic acids were

extracted from a large bo.tch of Euglena cells which included a sr~all

proportion of radioactive cells labelled by exposure to adenine_8_C 14

for 4 hours, along with the mo.in portion of unlabelled cells which were
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Density-~rRdient centrifugation of nucleic acid3 fro~ Eu~len3

grc'..m \':i t h auen inc-8-CJ)f for It hallrs. After 1;:] bE'llinc:-c~lls-
were dilutr:d \'Jith unlabelled cells to providE" "eRn'ier" DNA.
The cells were then lysed Rnd, after deproteinization, the
extracts \'ere exa~ined ~y dpnaity-gradient centrifugat1on.
A, cC1Y:trol; B, 20 lw/ml nitr·os0f;u:midine. (i) OD260 (due
mainly to carrier nN,\); (ii) rClclio-".ctivj ty of totEd nucleic
acids; (iii) alk~lj-stahle radionctivity.
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UGcd to provicle "carr~er". 'J.'lle nucleic acids were subjected to cesium

chloride dc'nsi ty Crudi Gilt u1tracentrif\lgation. The contents of each

centrifu[';c tube \'101'0. fractiollatccl and c"naJ.yzed. Figure 9i shows the

vad aU on of absorbance nt 260 fill', 810ng the length of the cen',rifuGe

lube. In all 3 yarts of Figure 9 the ri~ht-hand plot (D) rofers to a

culture, tIle racU o;':lctivc portion of which was exposed to nitrof3o-

guanirline. Figure 9i1 shows the rlistributiol1 of radioactivity alone;

the tube. The marked reduction in radioactivity in the nucleic acids

from the cells trented with nitrosO€iUanicJine is strikiuE';' FifJ;ur'c 9ii1

which shows the distribution of radioactivity along the tube after

treatment of the samples with dilute alkali sho\~8 tha"t the radjo-

actiVity at the bottom of the tube is due to RNA. The alkali-stable

radioactivity is, therefore, attributable to DNA. While this work

was in progress oLher-workers presented evidence that purines are

suitable precursors of Eu~lena DNA (134,135).

'llh" t" fl' 1 C14 . t "d - 1 bJ. us, lncorpora lon 0 eUClne- - In'o aCl -lnso u .0

material represents protein synthesis. Incorporation of the label

• Q lll-
from ad8nJ.nc-u-C into the alkali-labile portion of the ad d-insoluble

material represents RNA synthesis and into the alkali-stable portion

of the acid-insoluble m3-terial represents DNA syr..thesis.

The data of Table XI and of Figure 10 show that nitrosoguanidine

inhibits the incorporation of labelled precursors into protein, RNA and

DNA. The synthesis of all three tYJ1cs of rr.acrorllolecule is inhibited to

approximately the s~me extent, a result which might have been expected

on the basis of results of similar ex~eri~ents with E. coli B. An

interestin:o; feature of these data is the 10VJ inhibition of leucine-
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1'able XI

Effect of Nilrosoguanldine on

Concentration
(llg/ml)

1'ime
(hours)

Relative Incorporalion inlo TCA-insoluble
material (Per Cent of Control)

I . ] CIIl- Alk.ali-labile Alkali-stable'CUC}lle- _-

adenine-8-C llf adenine-8-.C ll+

10 1 91t 64 52

2 47 49 26

3 36 29 28

Lf 33 21t 21+

25 1

2

3

4

54

27

30

25

13

13

15

23

16

15

10
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l_Cl 1+ incorporation Bt tho one' hour point both ,<lith 10 ~lg/rnl and

25 11g/ml n:i.troso[SuanicJine.

J . 1 C] 1+ • t·eUClnc- - lncorpOra-Jon

'l'his obE;ervRtion prompted exeminDtion of

at tiP1l:?s shorter th~1l1 one hour. FiGure 11

shows that while nucleic acid synthN;is is significRntJy inhibited by

15 minutes e~~pOi:3Ure to n:itroGoguonidine, the synthesis of l,roteins is

inhibited only after 11-5 minutes exposure to the agcnto

'l'he dat<J. of ~'able XII show that from one hour exposure o~'nJards

the inld bition of n13.cromolecule synthesis in F.ur;l..E.:..~~ by If,N1'S is non-

selective, aE, was the case wi th ni trosoguanic1ine inhibition. In

addi tion, Yi[';ure 12 shows tbat with t·)N'l'S the j nhi bition of adenine-

8 C14 . t· d . h' b' t . fl' 1 C ]J+ . t·- lncorpora 'lon precee S ln 1 1 10n o· _.eUC:lne- - lncorJ'ora -:ton.

Again this is reminiscicnt of the effect of nitrosoguanidine.

The growth of EU.81E.:E.:~ is temporarily inhibited by low

concentrations of nitrosoguanidine (41+) and of MNfS (McCalla,

unpublished results). It if:; apparent that the inhibition of macro-

molecule syntheses by similar cone-entrations of these agents couJd

account for the inhibition of growth. McCalla has rec~ltly described

a mutant strain of Euglena "Ihich is resistant to the effects of nitroso-

guanidine (136). Nucleic acid synthesis in this strain is much less

sensitive to nitroso(;uanidine than is the corresponding process in the

sensitive parental strain, a result which is consistent with the notion

that inhibition of nucleic acid synthesis might contribute to the

inhibition of growth. Evidence is presented in the final section of

this thesis which indicates that ENTS reacts with ~uglena nucleic

acids in viyo, sug;p;esting that nucleic acid l'3ynthesis could be
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Table XII

Effect of nl~'l'g on Eacromolecule Synthesif> in ~~r~)e~2

ConcentraU on
( 1Lg/ml)

Time
(hours)

Relative IncorporDUon into 'l'CA-insollJble
material (Per Cent of Control)

Leucine-l_e14
Alkali-In.bi 1e P,lkali-stable

d . 0 ell! adenine-8-e14a enJ.ue-u-·

2.5 I 56 55 Lt2

2 54 48 36

3 50 Ij6 29

4 52 lj5 29

10 1

2

3

4

21

14

13

12

20

9

12

8
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inhibited by don0ge to the nucleic acid primers.

The iniLiRl la~ in inhibition of protein synthesis whon

Eu(~!~na is treated \.~j th nitroso(';uanidine or HN'l'S raises the quesU on

of whether protein synthesis miGht be inhibited DS a consequence of

the reduced amount of m-RNA being synthesized or whether some other

effect iA involved. The former p08sibility might be t~sted by usi~g

Actinomycin D which selectively inhihits DNA-dependent RNA synth0sis

in many organisms (137). Unfortun8 tely, hO\·:ever, Actinomycin n doer,

not arpear to permeate EUGlena f;rOvln in pH 6.8 medium. DsinS r H 3.5

medium, Pogo and Pogo (97) found that concentr3tions of Actinomycin D

which inhibit RNA synthesis about 507b howe no effect on protein

synthesis for a Ilcriod of about 9 hours, sUGgesting that 1'.:ug1enCl. ll1-HNA

is stable during that period of time. While this result does not

necessarily apply to EUf,lena grown in pH 6.8 medium, it scems highly

improbable that a change in the pH of the grO\'lth mediur:1 would reduce

the stability of m-RNA, by a factor of about ten; that is, to the

point where the amount of m-RNA would be appreciably reduced one hour

after exposure to nitrosoguanidine. It is concluded, therefore, that

the observed inhibition of protein synthesis is not a consequence of

inhibition of m-RNA production.

Another possibility, which seems more likely, is that some

component of the protein-synthesizing system is slowly inactivated by

ni trosoguanidine and by ~1N'rS, while DNA a'1d 1INA syntheses are immediately

inhibited, perhaps as a result of dal.\age to DNA.
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E. Effects of f:Fr and Nitrofuronto:in on

HncromolpculG Synthesis in Eur:lenCl
__'"""._N ~_" ••. " _. ~__• .~ ",_..~~:::::::_-;;-::':::'7·=~:

Frequently, the known biochemical effect of an agent on a

partic'llar orgC'JJlimn is used c.s the h::H:ds for interpretati on of

obS8rvations msdc with other orf~anisrns. Based upon results obtained

wi th ~. coli it rnir;ht have been expected that NY'}' Hould be a specific

inhi bi tor of DIJA synthesi s in .r;ufD~n~ Vlhi le nitrofurantoin, ni troso-

guanidine and t:iNTS \-wuld inhibi t m=J.cromolecule synthesis non-select-

ively. Results present.ed in the prcccedinc section indicate th2t this

is the case with nitrosoguanidine and MNTS except at short times of

exposure. The same techniques as described in the preceeding section

have been used to measure t.he effects of NF'1' and nit.rofurantoin on

macroIl10lecule synthesis in E,-:£.~ena.

It is apparent from the datu of Table XIII and of Figure ]3

that NFT is not a specific inhibitor of DNA synthesis in EUR:lena. 1,m-1

concentrations of NF'f have a strongly inhibitory effect on protein and

RNA synthesis as well as on D~~A synthesis. Experiments at short ti mes

(Figure 14) show that the syntheses of both proteins and nucleic acids

are inhibited from fifteen minutes om-lards. This is in striking

contrast to the delayed effect of nitrosoguanidine and of MNTS on

protein synthesis noted in the preceeding section.

The finding that NF'l' inhibits the synthesis of protein, RNA

and DNA in Eu"lena whereas only the synthesir, of DNA is inhibited in

E. coli B serves as a reminder that one must exercise due caution

when extra~olating duta obtained with one organism to others.

A comlJari150n of these incorporation data \-lith data on the
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Table XllI

Effpct of NJi'T on l;[.cromolecule ~jynU'Jesis
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Concentratioll Tjme Relative Incorporation int.o TCA-insoluble
(N:,/tnl ) (hours) material (PCI' Cent of CO~l trn»

L . 1 C14
Alkali-labile Alkali -stablITeUCJ.ne- -,
adcnine-8.·C14 . . 8 cl t

a(jen~ne- -

1.0 1 83 97 100

2 65 75 82

3 64 80 71

4 60 76 55

2.5 1 46 52 51

2 25 33 35

3 22 28 28

4 22 24 18
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effect of NF']' on the f~rO\\th of l:~~Cl~::.'!..~ (Figurc 15) reveals that

concentrations of tn''}' It/hich inhibit groVlth also hcwe a strongly

inhilli tory effect on the synthecis of nncrornolecu1es. 8i rnilnr

parallels IBve been noted pl'cviously for ni1:)'osoguani dine 2nd l'INT'S.

'l'ablp XIV shov!G that ni troflJrcmtoin, at a c0l1centr8ti on of

6Lt '\.l£;/rnl, haG little effect l]pOn rn3cromolpculc GyntlJc.sis in EtY;J:.E;,)~:::

over R period of four hourB. The testing of higher concentrations

was precluded by the limited solubility of nitrofurantoin in the

e;rowth medium.

Table XIV

Effect of Nitrofurantoin on Macromolecule SYllthesis in E~l.Elen,::.

88

Concentration Time Relative Incorporation into TeA-insoluble
('\.le;/ml) (hours) mated 0.1 O'er Cellt of Control)

L . 1 ellt
Alkali-labile Alkali-stah14eUClne- -,
adenine-8-C llt adenine-8-.C]

611 1 85 98 98

2 9it 103 117

3 83 98 97

4 90 97 85



'The fRet tlnt bleaching <:l.gcntH such as nitrot3oiju8Jlidine, !';n'l'S

and NFT inhibit the synthesis of Illlcleic EH::ids as \yell as the s:,nthesis

of protein ~~y be pertinent to a consideration of their mode(s) of

action. Chloramphenicol is a specific inhibitor of protein synthesis

in many orGoni f->lnr, nnd Pogo Dud Pogo have sho,'m thi8 to be the case in

non-elividing ~~Q-!:n0. (138). '['hey have found that }Jrotei n synther,is

is reduced by chloramphenicol more stronGly in the chloroplnst

fract:ion than in either the microsoI:1al or supernatant fractions of

Nevertheless, chloramphenicol does not bleach EUfJ;lena (138).
-...~.__ ......-

AlthoUf,h none of the bleaching agents tested, nitrosoguanidine, ~:NTS

or NFl', has a selective effect on the synthecis of a part:icular class

of m8.cromolecules in EUJ.5.~E., each agent has all inhibitory effect on

nucleic acid synthesis. Taken together with Pogo's results, these

data are consistent with the notion that the effect of these bleaching

agents on celluJar nucleic acid synthesis may be an important event in

the bleaching process.
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Studies vii ih N_methyl_C
11r

-N-ni troloo--n--toluelH"sul fonan:ide
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It was pointed out in the Historical Introduction that it has

been [mmscstcd that agents \"hich bleach E;yglcn:...c: might conce:ivably do

so by. Gclcctjvely damagin2: c]jloro}llRst DNA (6It). ChloroplaGts danH[;8d

by exposure to a bleaching agent would not be expected to retain the

capaci ty to replicate and hence, if cell eLi visi on continued t ayJoplastidic

cells would arise. It is necessary to postulate "selectivity" since the

nuclear genetic d0~erlJ1inants are apparently not inactivated. It \'Jas

sug~ested that one possible basis for such selectivity might be the

differences in ba.se compositions of the chlororl[.<st. and nuclear

deoxyribonucleic acids. ('l'he adenine plus thymine content of the

chloroplast DNA is approximately 759; while that of the nuclear DNA is

approximately 5075 (85,86,87).) Since virtually nothing j s known about

the mechaniFim of action of most bleaching agents it is, at the present

time, impossible to evaluate this hypothesis crjtically. Qualjtatively,

the available data are consistent with this notion: ultraviolet light,

knovm to form thymine djmers in bacteria, bleaches Eu.c;:lenaj alkylating

agents, known to alkylate guanine principally, do not bleach EU~le~i

nitrous acid, known to deaminate guanine and cytosine more rapidly

than adenine, does not bleach Eu~~naj and finally, hydroxylamine,

known to react in vitro almost exclusively with cytosine (although

in vivo with all bases) (139), does not bleach Euglena.

In principle, the question of selectivity should be susceptible

to experimental investigation through the use of labelled bleaching

14
Such an investigation was carried out using N-methyl-C -N-

nitroso-p-toluenesulfonamide.
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Sorr.e N-mothyl.-N-n:i troso ('.ol(:l)oun(h-~ are unstable in uqueous

solution (McCallG t unpublished resulLs). Preliminary experimentc were,

therefore, carried out to test the pos:3il)il1 ty thrJ.t the l~~bellcd

metreyl grodp of EWrS \rJould find itG \r.'0;1 into the "one--carbon pool" of

Eur;len~~. Sj nee cClrbon atoms 8 and 2 of the purine ring are derived

frorll onc-c3.rlxlll units, incorpora.tion of radioactivity into adenine

and guanine \rJCH:> taken to indicate labelling of the one-carbon rooL

Figure 16 S110"/8 that after four hours exposure of ~~U.f:;~~~l~ to lo.belled

MN'l'S there is significant, and about equal, incorporation into eclenine

and gU2.nine (a8 estimated by compnring the areas under the peaks on

the radiochrornatogram). Figure 17 shows the results of a similar

experiment using Euglena which were exposed to labelled }1NTS for only

one hour. It can be seen that little of the label corresponds to the

adenine and gUaJlinc positions on thc chrom,~togram and that othcr

components are lahelled. Hence it \'laS concluded that measurement of

the relative specific activities of chloroplast and nuclear deoxyriho

nucleic acids vlOuld be meaningful if the Y,uglena cells were exposed to

labelled bleachinG aGent for one hour.

Preliminary inforrn~tion regardin['; the possible identities of

some of the other labelled compounds can be obtained from Figure 17.

The peak of radiorJ.ctivity near the origin of the chromatogram corres

ponds well with the position expected for 7-methylguanine in this

solvent, although I-methyladenine cannot yet be excluded. The major

portion of the radioactivity is found at the solvent front and the

identity of the cor.lpound or compounds responsible was not investigated.
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?e~~~ive S~ec~fic Activities of Chloroplast and

7{ucleo.r Deoxyribonucleic acids

Radioactive M~TS was administered to a culture of Eu~lena for

O~~ tou~ after w~ich nucleic acids were extracted both from whole cells

and from a purified chloroplast preparation. The relative specific

activity of each nucleic acid preparation is shown in Table XV.

Table XV

Relative Specific Activities of Nucleic Acids from

EUKlena EX90sed to Radioactive MNTS for One Hour

OriGin of Nucleic Acids net dim OD260 net d/m/OD260

whole cells 335 6.2 54

purified chloroplast preparation 6.6 0.49 13.5

~he relative specific activity of the nucleic acids from whole cells

is 4 times that from purified chloroplasts.

After treatment of each solution of nucleic acids with

ribonuclease followed by deproteinization and dialysis, the relative

specific activities were again measured. The results are recorded in

Table XVI.
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'l'able XVI

I<elative Specific Activities of DNA from EUII.~~EE-.

Exposed to Radioactive MNTS for One Hour

Origin of DNA net dim OD
260 net d/m/O')

" 260

whole cells 55.5 0.38 146

purified chloroplast preparation 19.5 0.39 50

The relative specific activity of the DNA from whole cells is 3 times

that of the DNA from the purified chloroplast preparation. A prefer-

ential lRbellin~ of DNA is indicated by the fact that both for whole

cells and for purified chloroplasts the relative specific activity of

the DNA is apnroximately 3 times that of the total nucleic acids.

To determine the purity of the chloroplast preparation used in

this investigation, a similar preparation of nucleic acids extracted

from purified nonradioactive chloroplasts was subjech'd to cesium

chloride density gradient centrifugation in an analytical ultra-

centrifuge. Figur~ 18 indicates that the preparation contained

approximately 7~~ chloroplast DNA and 3~~ nuclear DNA.

On this basis the relative specific activities of chloroplast

and nuclear deoxyribonucleic acids obtained in experiments with radio-

active liNTS would suggest that the chloroplast DNA was not labelled.

~he thirty per cent of the DNA preparation attributable to nuclear DNA

has a relntive specific activity of 146 d.p.m./O.D. unit and if diluted

with seventy per cent unlabelled chloroplast DNA would result in a
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relathe specific activity of lIlt d.p.m.!O.D. unit for the DNA from the

chloroplast preIJaration, a value very close to that found. The sanJe

considerations apply to the total nucleic acid preparations which

contain ma.inly HNA and thu8 it is apparent tho.t chloroplast RNA is

not labelled selectively.

These conclusions appear to be in marked conflict with the

suggestion that bleaching agents act selectively aD chloroplast DNA.

The interpretation of the data, however, is limjtcd by the fact that

the ~~ena cells did not relYlDin in the presence of ~'TI~TS long enough

to become hleached. The one·-hour treatment of ~~E;E~ with labelled

HNTS \'las t of necessity, short in com}J3.risOll to the reqt:.:i.red several

hour bleachinG treatment. It vlould aprear that this p'lI'cicuJar

bleaching agent has an effect other than an early penetration of the

chloroplast and reaction with chloroplast DNA. It is quite possible,

of course, that eventual penetration of the Chloroplast.. takes place

with subsequent damage to the chloroplast DNA but experiments at

longer times using labelled HNTS are precluded by the scrambline; of

the radioactivity. There seems to be little merit, at this time, in

indulginG in further speculation.



'l'}le mo.in conclusions of this thesis are summctri zed belm·:.

An evaluation of the relaUve import.ance of hiochemica.l effects

of 5-ni t.1'ofnran8 on ~3!5:her:.ic.bia £..ol~c has revealed that bacteriostR..sis

by these compounds is more likely a result of inhihition of DNA

synthef3is rather than of inhibition of respiration.

N-Nethyl-H'-nitro-N-nitroso1,uanidinc (nitrosocuanidine) has

been ShovlD to induce the development of prophage in a lyso[-;enic strain

of E. £ol~. l·leasurelnent of the incorporation of appropriate labelled

precursors of macromolecules into acid-precipitable material h2s

shown that after only 5 to 10 minutes exposure to nitrosoguanidine the

synthesis of proteins, HNA and DNA in :r.~. coli is reduced appreciably.

Although most other agents which induce prophace development in lyso

genic strains of bacteria inhibit DNA synthesis selectively in E. coli

B, this does not appear to be a requisite for induction.

The effects of nitrosoguanidine, N-methyl-N-nitroso-p-toluene

sulfonamide (MNTS) ffi1d 3-amino-6-[2-(5-nitrofurYl)-viny~-1,2,4-triazine

(N?r) on m3cromolecule synthesis in Eu~lena E!_~ci~s have been measured

at concentrations which cause IJbleachinglJ and temporary inhibition of

growth. Nitrosoguanidine and ENTS inhibit nucleic acid synthesis

immediately while protein synthesis becomes inhibited after 45 to 60

minutes. From one hour onwards these compounds are general inhihitors
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of macromolecule synthesis in ~~~~:!l..:-::' as is the case in ~. ~ol~ B.

On the other h,~nd, NF'l' in}1ibits the G;ynthesis of nucleic acids <md

proteins in El2-r.;!-~Ei: from, at most t 15 minutes onwards, in sharp

contri1st to the situation in E. coli B where NF'l' is a sped fic

inhibitor of DNA synthesi13.

The hypothesis that blcackinG agents may exert their effect

by selectively damaging chloroplast DNA has been tested using N

methyl-C
J
)+-N-nitroso-p-toluenesulfoll':1Jnide. It \tIas found that nuclear

DNA extracted from cells treated vIi th radioacU ve bleaching agent was

labelled, while DNA extracted from a purified chloroplast preparation

was unlabelled. Although a definitive statement is precluded by

limitations inherent in this experiment, there is an indication that

MN'l'S may bleach Eup;le~ by a process other than selective damage to

chloroplast DNA.
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